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Summary 

Well-designed debt conversion programs can help highly 
indebted countries reduce their hard currency debt, enable 
L1.S. and other foreign banks io reduce their e;rposure to 
potentially uncollectible debt, and most itnportant, provide 
nongowrnment organizations (NGOs) with a means of 
raising local currency funds to finance environmental con- 
servation and other dmelopment projects in these 
countria. A debt swap basically inaolves a third party, 
ttsua!ly an NGO, acquiring from foreign banks a develop- 
ing county's hard currency debt and subsequently ex- 
c h n g i n ~  it with the debtor county government for local 
currency funds to finance development projects or local in- 
vcstnrents in that count;y. 

A.I.D. grants have helped host countries and NGOs 
undertake dcbt swaps to raise local currency to 
finance environmental conservatior. projects. Bc 
tween 1987 and 1990, A.I.D. funded four debt swaps 
with small grants totaling slightiy more than $1 mil- 
lion. hr response to strong Congressional support for 
increasing A.I.D. funding for debt swaps, the Agency 
is planning to sponsor more debt swaps. Between FY 
1990 and FY 1991, A.I.D. grants for debt swaps will 
total almost $30 million if six debt-swap proposals 
currently being negotiated or planned are s~~ccessful- 
ly completed. 

Experience so far has identified two sets of im- 
plementation issues relevant to USAID Missions con- 
sidering funding dcbt swaps. One set revolves 
around possible NCO constraints in addressing the 
fairly complex financial and legal questions related to 
debt purchasing and to establishing the appropriate 
mechanism needed to disbursc local currency funds 

for project activities. In addition, in countries where 
the government has no existing dcbt conversion 
program or owes little comrncrAa1 debt, consider- 
able time and resoulres are required to conduct dcbt 
swaps. 

Another set of issues concerns potential macro- 
economic effects of large-scale debt conversion 
programs. For example, officials and development 
specialists are concerned about whether subsidies im- 
plicit in each debt swap transaction are justified, how 
to control likely inflationary pressures on the host 
country economy, and how to ensure that debt swaps 
will not impose a fiscd burden on the host country 
govemment. 

These problems are not insurmoun table, however. 
There are measures that host countries a ~ d  A.I.D. can 
take to mitigate them. For example, A.I.D. can spon- 
sor workshops for senior govemment officials to help 
them understand how debt conversion programs can 
help resolve their counties' external debt servicing 
problems. A.I.D. can also fund technical assistance to 
help host countries establish debt conversion 
programs. 

Despite the possibilities offered by debt swaps, there 
are constraints to the widespread use of this a p  
proach in developing countries. Much of ths debt 
owed by these countries is not traded in the secon- 
dary market and therefore cannot be retired through 
debt swaps. Moreover, the tramction and recurrent 
costs associated with debt cortversions might be unat- 
tractive to many NGOs and host counhies. 

The purpose 4 Innovative Dev~loprnent App;.oaches is to idmtily, describe, a m  assess tne progress uj promasing, exyenen- 
mental approaches being tried by A.I.D. and other agencia to achieve priority developnmtal objectives and new policy 
thrusts. 7his series conzmunicates the key ideas behind each i n m t i v e  approach to A.I.D. Missions ifiterdted in how some 
of their colleagues are addressing these obj~tives. 
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Introduction 

Commercial banks, NGOs, and A.I.D. havc some 
thing in common these days. They share an interest in 
exchanging developing countries' hard currency dcbt 
for local currency funds to finance conservation and 
other development projects. Tile mechanism that 
d ~ a w s  them together is an innovation of the late 
1980s, a financial transaction popularly known as a 
"debt-for-naiure" swap or "debt-fordevclopmcnt" 
sw.3p. 

Lacking foreign cxchangc, many dcvcloping 
countries have difficulty meeting interest payments 
on hard currency dcbt they have acquired over the 
years for development purposes. A significant 
amount of the debt is owed to commercial banks in 
the United States, Europe, and other dcvelopcd 
countries. To reduce the risks of holding pokntially 
uncollectible debt, many of these banks have *been 
selling the dcbt at substantial discounts (often at less 
than 30 percent of the debt's face value or loan 
amount) to buyers in the secondary financial market 
(SCC Background, page 6). 

A debt-for-nature or debt-for-development s w p  involves 
a third party, usually an NGO, entering the second- 
ary financial market to purchase a developing 
country's hard currency debt and, subsequently, ex- 
changing the debt with the debtor country for local 
currency funding for a conservation or development 
project in that country. The transaction is usually the 
culmination of a long process of negotiation with the 
debtor country government on the amount of debt to 
be redeemed, the discount rate that will be used for 
the debt conversion, and issues reiated to the project 
to be financed (see The Debt Swapping Process, 
page 9). To date, each debt-for-nature and debt-for- 
devL.opment swap financed by A.I.D. has generated 
an amount of local currency that is significantly 
higher than the purchase price, and often, equivalent, 
or close, to the face value of the debt. In short, s w a p  
ping debt for development can be highly ad- 
vantapus ' for  NGOs wishing to raise local currency 
funding for a project, especia!:~ when the redeemed 
dcbt if donated or purchased at a substantial dis- 
count. 

A .LD.'s Role 

To date, A.I.D. has played an indirect role in debt 
swaps: It has not been a signatory in the ultimate 
debtexchange transaction. Instead, the Agency has 
played a catalytic role by providing financial assis- 
tance to host countries and NGOs engaged in debt 

swaps. As indicated in Tablc 1, bctwccn 1987 and 
1990, A.I.D. grants totaling $1.4 million havc spon- 
sored four dcbt swaps that have bccn complctcd. In 
thc first transaction-the 1987 debt-for-nature swap 
in Bolivia-A.I.D. contributed a small grant in local 
currency ($150,000) generated from the PL 480 food 
aid program to supplement the Govcmmcnt of 
Bolivia's funding of an endowrncnt fund for thc Bcni 
Biosphere Reserve. In 1989, A.I.D. provided a small 
dollar donation ($45'0) for thc purchasc of Philip 
pine debt. Since then, A.I.D. has provided two largcr 
dollar grants to hclp the World Wildlife Fund and 
CARE with debt purchases. 

In July 1989, A.I.D. providcd a $1 million grant to thc 
World Wildlife Fund to initiate a dcbt-for-nature 
swap program in Madagascar, thc first such prcyam 
in Africa. The World Wildlife Fund purchaxd $2.1 
million of the Government of Madagascar's commcr- 
cia1 dcbt for $950,000 and rcdccmed it for local cur- 
rency worth approximately thc dcbt's face value (i.e., 
$2.1 million). The funds generated are being used to 
finance tne training of park rangers and related ac- 
tivities to protect and improve the rnanagcmcnt of 
several wildlife sanctuaries. An additional $900,000 
worth of Malagasy debt will be purchased sometimc 
during thc implementation of the program. 

In May 1990, A.I.D. provided $250,OCO to match thc 
same amount raised by CARE from private sources. 
The $500,000 thus obtained was used to purchase $3.5 
million of the Governrrrent of Ecuador's commercial 
debt and to redeem it far $1.75 million worth of local 
mrrency bonds. The bonds will generate interest to 
support a project to introduce tree planting and soil 
conservation to farmers in the highland regions of 
Ecuador. 

Over the next months, if other debt swaps being 
negotiated with governments in Ecuador, Ghana, 
Nigeria, Niger, Malawi, and the Dominican Republic 
are successfully completed, A.I.D. dollar grants for 
debt swaps will increase by $4.6 million. A.I.C. fund- 
ing will increase even more dramatically if a $25 mil- 
lion debt-for-nature swap program being considered 
by USAID/Philippines (by far, the largest being 
proposed by a USAID Mission) is approved. 

Apart from providing grants to assist with individual 
debt swaps, A.I.D. has also helped establish, and con- 
tinues to provide gMnt assktance to, the P?bt for 
Development Coalition Inc . im  umbrella organiza- 
tion comprising U.S. universit,ks, private volmtary 
organizations, international agricultural rcsarch in- 
sti tutions, and cooperatives. The Coalition provides 



Table 1. A.I.D. Swport for Debt Swap, 1987-1990 
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19!H) Ecuador 250 sustaindbk Laki use ~ m j ~ . .  The A.I.D. grant to ULPE paid hi1 
\,;\ half the pi urchase price ($500,000) of Ecuadoran dcbt worth &35 mu- 

\lion (hoe value). The dcbt was swapped for $1.75 qTU@n load cur- 
mcy b~&,  which will petate interest payments b finance 
CARE/kuador's agrfcultura1 developnymt projects. R e  gebt for 

, Dovolopnient Coalition prmrided technical asslotance for khe debt 
swap. 



Table 1. A.I.D. Support for Degt Swaps, 1987-1990 (contkued) 

M.D. Grant 
Year Country ($oooS) w e d  

1990 Nigeria ,.! 

Niger 
Malawi 

Dominican 
Republic 

Philippines 

The grimte, Inbcmational Foundation for Education and Self- 
Help, will use thc grant to purchase debt worth $65 nillion at 
face value. The CGAWS~O~ rate for d m i n g  the debt is being 
negotiated with the p v m e n t  of each country. The h d s  pner- 
ated will finance education and training pmjects in tha three 
countrica 

Tho ALD. grant will be used for a debt purchase to finance the local 
currency components of a park management and historical preser- 
vation prow in the Central Region of Ghana. The grantees com- 
prise five organizations: the '3ebt for Development Foundatton, the 
Midwest Universities Consortium for Intcmabonal Activities, Con- 
servation Intekational, the Smithsonian Institution, and the U.S. 
Cornmittemf the International Coundl on Monuments and Sites. 
The terms of the debt swap are currently being neptiated with the 
assistance of the Debt for Development Foundation. A.I.D. is also 
fmding the technical assistance components of the pmjcct. 

USAID/Dominican 8epublic is supporting the Save the Childfin 
Foundation in a debt swap involving the purchhse of private COP 
prate  debt with a $1 million 4il.D. grqt. Ilrc lola1 currency funds 
generated from the debt swap will finance child sumival projects. 

Debt Swaps Planned 

USAID/Manila is currently doripiw a $25 million debt-for-nature- 
sw-ap pmgmm. i' 



information and advice to member organizitions in- 
tcrcstcd in swapping debt to generate local currency 
funding for their dcvelopmcnt activities. The 
Coalition1$ affiliate organization, the Debt for 
Dcveloprr.cnt Foundation, implements a technical as- 
sistance program to assist NGOs and goverilments 
undertaking debt swaps. Box 1 describes thc activities 
of the two organi~ations. 

Two siatutory enactments passed late last year, the 
Fiscal Year 1990 Foreign Assistance Appropriations 
Act (Public Law [PLI lo!-167) and the 1989 Interna- 
tionai 9evelopment and Finance Act (PL 101-2401, 
strongly support an increase in A.I.D. support of debt 
swaps initiated by NGOs (se &,x 2). Specifically, the 
enactments authorize A.I.D. to initiate a pilot pro- 
gram to sponsor debt-for-nature swaps for conserva- 

tion projects in Sub-Saharan Africa. The two enact- 
ments also resolved certain financial issues concern- 
ing the use of funds r a i d  from A.1.D.-supported 
debt swaps. Giver1 this Congressional mandate, 
A.I.D!s support oi debt swaps will likely increase in 
the future. 

Debt-for-Nature and Debt-for-Development 
Swaps-the Tally 

Since 1987, when Conservation lntemational and the 
Government of Bolivia successfully negotiated the 
first debt-for-nature swap, swapping debt to generate 
funding for conservation projects has become a 
popular practice among NGOs. As indicated in 
Table 2, between 1987 and 1W0, approximately $95 
million dwAoping country debt (mostly Latin 

Box 1. Activitiirs of the Debt for Degelopment Coalitiala and - 
Debt for DevelopmCntJFoundation 

. 1  1 



8ox 2. Congressional Mandate Related to A.1.D.-Sponsored Debt Swaps 

Debt for Nature and Debt for Development Swaps Statutoy Enactments, 
Foreign Assistance Appropriattons Act, FY 1990, 

and hternatioml Development and Finance Act, 1989 

Relevance of the Coqpssional mandates for A.LD.-sponsored =bt Swaps: 

Allow private wluntary organizations and othcr NGOs to establish, and retain interest hm, endowments 
with local currenaes genentcd from A.i.P.-financed debt-fornature swaps and other debt-fordcvelopmcnt swaps. 

Provide specdie authority for A.I.D. to finance debt-for-nature swaps through grants to NCOs to purchase 
discounted commercial debt? 

Direct A.I.D., in cooperation with NGOs, to initiate a pilot debt-for-nature program for countries in Sub-Saharan 
Africa. 

Source: A.I.D. 5990. 

'(A.I.D.'s Office of the Cencral Counsel has issued guidelines on the implications of the two enactments for A.I.D!s 
Debt for Development Initiative. Copies have been sent to all USAID Missions. They are available on ques t  from the 
General Counsel's Office.) 

American debt) has been retired through debt-for- 
nature swaps. The estimated amount for debt-for- 
development swaps completed to date is about $132 
million (Debt for Ervelopment Coalition 1990). The 
debt retired will increase significantly when Argen- 
tina, the Dominican Republic, and Brazil proceed 
with plans to establish largescale debt-for-nature and 
debt-for-development programs. 

Background 

Growth of a Secondary Market for Developing 
Counlry Debt 

Debt swaps are made possible by the growth of a 
secondary ( i .~ . ,  resale) market for Third World debt. 
The market developed in 1982, shortly after Mexico 
and other highly indebted developing countries 
(mostly in Latin America) declared that they were 
having difficulty paying their outstanding foreign 
dcbt. The countries were facing sluggish economic 
growth, high interest rates, and deteriorating terms of 
trade as prices of thcir export commodities plum- 
meted. 

Many banks were not optimistic about the prospccts 
for successful economic recovery in highly indebted 
countries, at least to a point where these countries 
could fully meet their external debt obligations. These 

banks began to liquidate, reduce, and diversify thcir 
developing country debt portfolios by offering in- 
dividual loans for sale at a discount. Becausc the 
banks differed in their perceptions of financial risk 
and long-term interests in individual countries, thcy 
began to exchange loans among themselves through 
a transaction known as an "asset swap" (sale with a 
purchase). A bank would sell, at a discount, a loan it 
wished to relinquish to another bank and in return 
would purchase, also at a discounted price, a loan 
from the lattef s portfolio. In this manner, both banks 
would liquidate, reduce, or diven ,ify thcir developing 
country dtbt portfolios, depending on how thcy per- 
ceived their risks of being expc~scd to bad debt in 
each country. Loans were also purchased by banks 
for their trading portfolios ir. anticipation \ha: the 
loans could be resold for a higher price. 

In addition to banks, private investors began to enter 
the secondary market. These investors were in part 
speculating on the long-term recovery of developing 
country economies and were lured by the substantial 
discounts of debt offered for sale. Because private 
buyers offered cash for thcir purchases, they in effect 
helped to expand the secondary market by crca ting a 
new demand for discounted dcbt. 

By 1983, the secondary market for developing counioy 
debt was trading at a volume estimated at $1.3 billion. 



Table 2. Debt-fo~Nature Swaps, 1197-1995 
( $ 0 0 0 ~ ~  

value of 
b! 

Cumncy .. 
Faca Valuc DebtDebtPurchasa Bonds 

Date Corntry Prow Purchaser Of hbt, Price . Ccneratd 
- 1  

I 

3/90 Costa Rica Park W g e m c n t  Kingdom ofswuicq ,- IO,OOO~ , 1,9W 3. '9,720 
W, Nature *-,.J. I - L . 
Consarvdircy . I . .. 1 1- 

, \. / . - 

3/90 Dominican kndo Pmnatura. Conservation ' ' 5821 ' -  ,116 '. 582 
Republic Ptotects crocodiles and' Trust of Pucrb7 

0". ' 
, , endangered wildlife habitats Rlco and ~ $ t b  - ,  . 

C o n k c y  ' ! 
L r  ' I  . 

1/90 Po!and Helps Nado , 
for Environmental 



Table 2. Debt-fer-Nature Swa s, 198'7-2990 (continued) 
( $ 0 0 ~ ~  S 

Date Counhy Purchaser 

Value of 
Local 

Curmncy 
Facevalue DebtPurchase Bonds 

Of Dcbt Price Generated 

2/88 Cosh Rica Expansion and Management Nation4 Parks 5,400 918 4,056 
of Conmado and Gunnacadle Foundation of 
National Parks Costa R i a  

12/87 Ecuador Endowment forhndadon WWF 254 1,m 
Natura, Management plans 
for Galapagos Islands 

i 

8/87 Bolfv?a Bcni Biosphem RescIve: ~~nservation 650 100 2!50 
Protection of park and lnternrtional 
surrounding areas i' 

Programs Being Planned 

The volume of dcbt traded grew to $2 billion in 1984 Debt Conversions 
and to $4 billion in 1985 (Newman i987). 

Bctwecn 1987 and 1989, the growth of the secondary 
markct for developing country debt was even more 
dramatic, with the tolal volume of dcbt traded in- 
creasing to $8-$10 billion in 1987 and to more than $20 
biiiion by 1989 (Latin Financc 1990). Much of the 
growth was spurrcd by investors taking advantage of 
programs introduced between 1985 and 1987 by La tin 
Amerkan countries (Chile, Mc~jco, Brazil, Ecuador, 
Venezuela, Argentina) and the Philippincs to buy 
back their commercial dcb? through dcbt convcrsions. 

A debt convcrsion refers to any transaction whereby 
a developing country's hard ctrrrcncy debt (debt 
denominated and repayable in such currcncics as 
U.S. dollars, British pounds, Gcrman marks or 
Japanese ycn) is redeemed for local currcncy in the 
fonn of c a ~ h  or  bonds issucd by thc country's govern- 
ment, equity in a public sector enterprise bcing 
privatized by thc govcmmcnt, or other local asxts 
(Ncwman 1987). 

Privatc investors and multinational coprations arc 
attracted to dcbt convcrsion by thc prospwt of 



purchasing debt at deep discounts and trading it al- 
most at par (i.c., equivalent to the lodn amount) far 
local currency or for an equity invcshncilt in the 
country. The latter type of tmnsaction is known as 
dcbt-equity swaps. Many corporations use dcbt con- 
version programs to raise local currency to invest in 
thcir new or existing subsidiaries. In effect, private in- 
vcstors could receive a substantial subsidy on their 
investments. 

Debt conversions havc created a specialized business 
for major U.S. and European money ccntcr banks and 
brokerage firms. The institutions charge fees for act- 
ing as intcrmcdiarics in arranging deals between dcbt 
sellcrs and purchascrs and in assisting investors to 
work through the dcbt conversion process. The banks 
and brokerage firms usc thcir knowledge of the 
country in which thcy may havc a substantial 
portfolio to hclp thcir clients (srnallcr banks and loan 
buyers) through thc conversion process. A few banks 
and brokerage firms intcrcsted in environmental con- 
scrvation have bccn motivated to donate debt or their 
scrvices in brokering substantial debt-for-nature 
swaps. 

What makes dcbt conversions especially attractive is 
that, since 1986, the secondary market prices of the 
dcbt of many developing countrics have bccn falling. 
Thc Inh-ados Indcx, a weighted indicator that 
measures the average per dollar value of the total 
debt of 10 selcctcd counhies, indicates an almost 50 
percent drop betwccn January 1986 and January 1989, 
from 67 cents to 33 cents on the dollar. In 1989 (espe- 
cially in November), many commercial banks offered 
thcir loans for sale, driving down the average price 
even further, to 28 cents in December. (Actual bid- 
offer prices may range plus or minus 15 percent, see 
Table 3.) 

Deb t-for-Nature Swaps 

A debt-for-nature swap is a form of debt conversion, 
with several significant differences. First, the transac- 
tion is usually initiated by an NGO and negotiated 
with a developing country government, either on an 
ad hoc or individual basis, or through a subprogram 
of a government-sponsored debt conversion pro- 
gram. Second, the local currency funds generated are 
directed to a conservation project. Third, the convcr- 
sion does not involve foreign ownership of local as- 
sets and therefore will not involve rppatriation of 
profits and export of resources. A debt-forJevelop 
mcnt swap involves a similar transaction to raise 
ioid currency funds for education, health, and other 
dcvt.1opmen t activities. 

The concept of swapping dcbt for conservation 
projects was first proposed in 1984 by Thomas 
Lovcjoy (then Vice President of World Wildlife Fund) 
in an op-ed article in the New York Times, October 4.  
Lovcjoy argued that the secondary market for 
developing country debt offered a golden opprw 
tunity for consc~ation organizations to raise !ocal 
currency to support conservation programs in Latin 
American and other highly indebted countries by 
purchasing and redeeming the foreign dcbt of these 
coui~tries in local currency. 

Lovejoy's idea became rcality in 1987 when Conscrva- 
tion International (CI), a U.S. nonprofit organization, 
used a $100,000 dondtion from the Frank Wccdcn 
Foundation to pmhasc Bolivian dcbt worth $650,000 
from an affiliate bank, Citibank of New York. In a 
subsequent agreement with the Government of 
Bolivia, CI cancelled the debt in return for an endow- 
ment fund in local currency worth $250,000 to pay for 
the operating costs of managing the Bcni Biosphere 
Reserve in Northeast Bolivia. (A.I.D. contributed a 
grant in PL 480 local currency funds, worth $150,000 
to augment the Govcmmcnt of Bolivia's $100,000 
contribution for the endowment.) CI thus obtained 
local currency two-and-a-half tiincs the dcbt pur- 
chase price. More important, the Govcmmcnt of 
Bolivia agrecd to provide maximunl legal protection 
for the biosphere and demarcate a buffer zone of 
about 3.2 million acres around the protected area. In 
turn, CI agreed to provide additional financial and 
technical assistance for implementing the conserva- 
tion program. 

The Debt-Swapping Process 

Four conditions must be in place before a debt swap 
can successfully take place. First, the debtor country 
debt must be available through a donation or a pur- 
chase at a substantial discount in the secondary 
market. *and, funds for the debt purchase must be 
available in dollars or other hard currency. Third, the 
host country government must agree in writing, or 
must have an existing debt conversion program, to 
convert the debt into local currency at a rate close to 
the face value of the debt, or at least at a rate sig- 
nificantly higher than the prevailing market rate. 
(Some countries are bU;rd  by lcgal agreements with 
their creditor banks prohibiting them from buying 
back thcir debt, whether through a direct purchase in 
the secondary market or through debt swaps with in- 
termediaries that have purchased t h ~ i r  debt in the 
secondary market.) Finally, the project to be financed 
through the proceeds of the debt conversion must bc 
approved by tbc government and designed to 
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Table 3, Tlhe Intrados Index 

Country Jan.86 Jan87 Jzn.88 July88 Jan. 89 July89 Sept 89 Oct. 89 Nov. 89 Dec89 

A r s e n h  
Bnzll 

C u e  

Ecuador 

Mexico 

Nigeria 

Peru 

Philippines 

Poland 

Venezuela 

"Ihe Inhadm Indoc is a wclghted indicator that at tho end of oach month measures tho averago value of thc total debt of th 10 rid mtions. 
Given the limited number of direa bamactiom that ormr, Indicative bid-offi* prices am utrapolatiolps basal on debt swa 
addition, depcndhg on the amount of .rUvity in a prHcular munby's dcbt, the Wafh price may rcprarnt a range o f p ~ ~ ~ % n k s n k s ' n  
15pacent. 

address development issues as well as financial 
aspects of the debt convcrsion (scc Implementation 
Issues, page 13). 

From the precedent sct by CI, NGOs have workcd 
out variations on a negotiation process that basically 
comprises five steps (Konrad von Moltke 1990) (sex! 
Figure 1). 

1. The NGO negotiates with the government and the 
central bank of the dcbtor country on such issues as 
the discount rate for converting the dcbt into local 
currency (in cash or bonds), the payout period and 
the interest payments if bonds are to be issucd, and 
the design and implcmcntation of thc conservation or 
development projwt. In countries where the govcm- 
mcnt has a dcbt conversion program provrding 
regulations for debt-for-nature and debt-fordcvelop 
ment swaps, the NGO needs only a written a g r c c  
ment that its project qualifies for the program. 

Upon completion of this step, an NGO can plan its 
strategy to obtain the debt instrument either by 
soliciting a donation from a creditor Sank or by rais- 

ing funds from private sources and donors such as 
A.I.D. 

An NGO wishing to apply for an A.I.D. grant for a 
debt purchase must submit a written proposal that 
includes the following: (1) evidence that it has 
received prior concurrence fr.3m the host country 
government to the terms of the dcbt swap; ( 2 )  a 
budget plan for the use and management of the local 
currency to be generated from the debt swap; (3) a 
description of the transaction costs to be incuned in 
acquiring and exchanging the dcbt; (4) an analysis of 
the financial and other advantages of acquiring the 
local currerrcy through a debt sway rather than by 
direct purchase with dollars; and (5) an agrecmcnt 
that the dcbt will be purchased, at the lowest markct 
price, only from cstablishcd and rcputablc xllcrs, 
such as major commercial banks (A.I.D. 1990). 

2. The NGO acquires the debt instrument through 
purchase in the secondary financial market for 
developing country debt or as  a donation from the 
creditor bank. When a purchase is involved, the NGO 
has to determine the prevailing secozdary markct 
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Figure 1. The Debt-Swapping Process 

Donrdons from 
privalc ond 

donor sourccs 

N G O  (forcign/locnl) negotiales with dcbmr 
govcmmcnt ~d cenvnl bank on lcrms of  

debt swap 

for local &ncncy bonds I 

locnl currcncy funding 

4 

Local N G O  Local N G O  
implcmcnu 

clcvclopmcnl projccl 
implcmcn~r 

cc~i~scrv;~li~m projccl 

price of the debt and shop around for the best offer. 
This is usually accomplished with the assistance of an 
agent (a bank or brokerage firm knowledgeable about 
the market conditions for the debtor country's debt). 

3. The creditor bank transfers the de3t title to the 
NGO. 

4. The NGO redeems the debt with the debtor 
country's central bank for local c u r r e q  to be repaid 
in accordance with the agreement reahed with the 
debtor countn, government. 

5. The NGO establishes a local currency fund to im- 
plement the conservation or other development 
project. 

- 

- 
Negotiations with the debtor country might include 
addressing ywcific issues related to the implementa- 
tion of the project to be funded. In the Bolivian debt- 

3 

for-nature swap mentioned above, the creation of the 
buffer zcne was a condition *!rat went beyond the 
Government's financial obligation to CI in redeeming 
the debt. Under the Madagascar debt-for-nature 
swap agreement, park rangers recruited and trained 
by the project will be subsequently employed by the 
Government of Madagascar. Participants in the 
negotiation process might also include local NGOs- 
affiliates of U.S. and other international NGOs- 
responsible for implementing the conservation or 
development project. A.I.D. staff would participate in 
negotiations involving issues related to A.I.D. finarcc- 
ing of the proposed debt swap. 

Benefits of Debt-Swap Programs 

Well-structured debt-swap programs involving 
nonprofit organizations should provide financial 
benefits for all parties to the transactions. With each 
debt conversion, the debtor county  government cancels 
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its oblightion to thc creditor bank, with no payout in 
hard cumncy. and rcduccs the amount of foreign cur- 
rcncy it has to pay for both principal and interest on 
the country's total cxtcrnal dcbt. The foreign exchange 
saved could bc used for nccded imports. The govern- 
ment also gains control over the tcmo under which it 
would redeem the debt in local currcncy, that is, the 
discount rate and the maturity and interest payments 
on the bonds issued. These bencfits arc especially irn- 
portant to debtor govcrnmcnts that have legal agree- 
ments with thcir crditor banks prohibiting the debtor 
governments from entering the secondary market to 
buy back thcir dcbt directly. Howcver, the benefits are 
not without some cost to the government (see Macro- 
economic Issues, p a p  16). 

The government also benefits from donors sponsor- 
ing a debt swap by providing hard currcncy grants 
for debt purchases. Such grants arc often additional 
to the donors' existing direct development assistance 
budget for that country. Conseqvmtly, they con- 
stitute a rew sourcc of development aid from donors 
to that country. Conversely, ~f donor assistance for a 
debt swap is in the form of local currency generated 
from an existing aid program in that country (such as 
A.I.D.'s PL 480 food aid program), the govcrnment 
would not be receiving new development aid. (For 
thcse reasons, host corlntry governments would 
prcfcr donor sponsorship in the form of hard curren- 
cy contributions toward debt purchases.) 

Proponents of dcbt-swap programs point out that an 
equally, if not morc, important benefit of ouch 
program to the government is that debt conversions 
might stimulate increased investments in productive 
activities, thereby generating morc employment, in- 
come, goods, and services. However, the extent to 
which debt swaps actually generate additional invest- 
ment is a controversial issue (see Macroeconomic 
Issues). 

From the perspective of the commercial bank, a loss is 
incurred when it donates or sells its loan in a debt 
swap. However, the debt conversion process S:,-ws 
banks to recover a portion of what might turn our to 
be uncollectible debt. (U.S. banks can claim a tax 
bcnefit for thcir donations or losses.) 

For the NGO, a dcbt swap can yield a very favorable 
rate of exchange in local currency for every dollar 
spcnt on the debt purchase (payment for the debt in- 
strument and transaction costs). If the payment is in 
cash, the NGO would have the advantage of a sizable 
amount of funds upfront to pay for a projcct with 
large start-up costs. If the repayment is in the form of 

bonds, intcrcst payments Pn thc bonds could garan-  
tee a long-tcrm source of funding for thc projcct. 
More important, through the debt-swapping proccss, 
NGOs can negotiate directly with thc dcbtor govcrn- 
ment on project-specific issues. In mmc cases, they 
might receive additional concessions and funding 
that otherwise might not have bccn available. In the 
Bolivian case, thc creation of, and legal protcction for, 
the buffer zone and A.I.D.'s assistance wcrc Jrcct 
outcomes of the negotiation bctwccn CI and thc 
Government. 

There are also nonrnonetary, but no less important, benefits 
for usi~g de:' swaps. The host country engaged in a 
dcbt swap for the first time can assess from thc 
process what is involvcd and whether it can support 
a larger debt conversion program. The pub!icity 
generated by a well-orchestratxi announcement of a 
debt-swap agreement can, in itself, be a significant 
benefit for the parties involved. The debt swap 
provides the debtor government with an opportunity 
to demonstrate its cornmitmcnt to manage its debt 
problem and target resources for specific conserva- 
tion or development activities. For the government's 
creditor banks, the dcbt swap is a wclcomc s i p  of the 
govemmenY s willingness to make good on its dcbt, 
to allocate resources to stimulate developmcnt, and to 
stren~then its credibility with the international finan- 
cial system. Othe; signatories to the debt-swap agree 
ment-the nonprofit organization and benefactors, 
such as a bank or foundation that donated the dcbt, 
the brokerage firm that donated its services, or the 
bilateral donor that provided funds for the pur- 
c h a w a n  demonstrate that they have contributed 
to a good cause. Furthermore, U.S. or foreign NGOs 
can use debt swaps to generate an international 
audience and support for the causes of their affiliate 
organizations in the dcbtor countries. This rclation- 
ship is particularly important in countries where only 
local NGOs are eligible to receive the proceeds from 
debt swaps. In such countria, the local NGOs are 
usually the beneficiaries of endowments set up with 
proceeds from debt swaps. 

The overall contribution of debt conversions to reduc- 
tion of developing country debt (totaling $1.2 trillion 
in 1989) is lcss significant. The face value of hard cur- 
rency debt that has iwen retired to date through ciebt 
conversions (debt-for-nature, debt-for-development 
swaps, and debt-equity swaps) in thc 15 most heavily 
indebted developing countries (which irtcludc all the 
major debtor countries in Latin America) totals slight- 
ly more than $10 billion (Iw .tute of International 
Finance 1990). The tolal commercial debt still owed by 
the 15 countries was $262 billion in 1989 (IMF 1990). 



Expcrts agree that, in gcneral, dcbt swaps are no 
panacea for solving dcvcloping countrics' dcbt prob- 
Icm. As one writer points out, in major debtor 
countries, thcre simply is more debt than thcre are 
opportunities to make profitable investments (!%?gal 
1987). Neverthcles;, some economists conccdc that a 
larger amount of debt could be rctired if debt swaps 
wcre used in conjunction with a comprehensive dcbt- 
management program involving restructuring of the 
economy and a refinancing plan (Bulow and Rogcff 
1988, Sachs 1988). 

Implementation Issues 

Although the steps in a debt-swap process are fairly 
straightforward, there is no single formula for success 
in negotiating a debt swap. The process involves 
much more than simply reaching an agreement to 
redeem a developing countqs debt for local curren- 
cy. A review of the literahue on debt swaps and in- 
terviews with the staff of the World Wildlife Fund, 
the Debt for Development Coalitim Inc., the Debt for 
Development Foundation, and A.I.D./Washington 
staff who have successfully completed debtswap 
transactions indicate that the process involves com- 
plex management and financial issues that can only 
be addressed on a case-by-case basis. Resolving these 
issues requires me~sures that must take into account 
the interests of the creditor bank, the host counhy, 
and cther parties to the transaction, as well as  the 
local currency requirements of the project to be 
funded. Experience so far suggests that efforts to 
promote debt conversions could be impeded by two 
factors: the capability of NGOs and the constraints in 
debto~ countries. 

NGO Capability 

Many NGOs-foreign and local-lack adequate 
resources to function effectively as intermediaries in 
debt swaps. The process of working out a transaction 
acceptable to all the parties requires considerable 
time, negotiating skills, and technical expertise. 
Moreover, at each stage of the process, the NGO has 
to undertake and coordinate various tasks effectively. 
For example, in identifying and purchasing an a p  
propriate debt instrument, the debt buyer must be 
familiar with the market of the country whose debt it 
wishes to acquire (e.g., types of debt available, price 
trends, key dealers) and it must proceed with a pur- 
chase offer without pushing up the market price. Fur- 
thermxe, transactions must be completed promptly, 
often within days, once agreement has been reached 
with the sellers. If the funds for a debt purchase are 
from another source, such as an A.I.D. grant, dis- 

crcpancics bctwccn thc timing of a bid-offcr and dis- 
burscmcnt of promised donor funding can forcc an 
NGO cithcr to forego a good pricc (and risk losing its 
credibility with the prospective scllcr) or draw on its 
own finances to make good on its offcr. Scvcral 
NGOs havc had to forward substantial amounts of 
thcir own funds while waiting for the rclcasc of 
donor funding. Many NGOs arc not ablc to afford 
such upfront expenses. Finally, the legal aspects of a 
debt-swap agreement can also be complcx and r e  
quire familiarity with the financial regulations of the 
host country. 

Given the considerable staff rewurces, transaction 
costs, and time required to undertake a debt swap, it 
might be financially feasible for an NGO to proceed 
with a debt swap only if fairly large sums of hard cur- 
rency are to be converted. Experts have noted that in 
many cases, it might not be cost-effective to convert 
amounts less than $1 million. Moreover, apart from 
charging a fee, central banks in most devcloping 
countries set minimum requirements for currency 
conversion in a single transaction. Most central banks 
would not consider converting less than half a mil- 
lion dollars, a sum considerably larger than most 
project accounts handled by NGOs or thcir local 
counterparts. 

Under these conditions, the NGO must be able to 
design and implement a project that can absorb a 
large amount of local currency in a fairly short period 
of time (the duration of most projects is usually 3 
years). Alternatively, the NGO could design a longer 
term project, for example, one that will requirt- local 
currency funding for more than 3 years. In either 
case, the NGO and its local counterpart will need 
profesional guidance to establish an appropriate 
trust fund in local currency for the project. The issues 
that they need to consider when establishing such a 
fund include inflation-protection measures, a p  
propriate timing in disbursement of funds for the 
project's operating costs, and appropriate bookkeeg 
ing to me& project and external accountability re- 
quirements. 

Constraints in Debtor Countries 

In countries where the debtor govemmcnt has a for- 
mal program covering all types of debt conversions, 
conducting a debt swap should only be a matter of 
followinp existing regulations and negotiating on 
specific issues concerning how the government 
would redeem a debt paper. In practice, however, 
only several countries in Central and South America 
and the Philippines have formal debt conversion 
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programs, all of which have been introduced only 
during the past 5 years. Because the programs are 
ncw, there is much tr;al and error in implementing 
dcbt conversion programs. 

There are also differences among the programs that 
cart be confusing. For example, some programs, such 
as the ones introduced in Chile and Peru, deal only, 
or primarily, with debt-equity conversions. That is, 
thcy are designed to encourage foreign or local in- 
vsstrnents in public companies undergoing privatiza- 
tion (debt-equity conversions). As such, these 
programs do not provlde clear, if any, guidelifics con- 
cerning debt-for-nature and debt-for-development 
swaps initiated by NGOs. The exceptions arc the 
programs introduced by Costa Rica iind Ecuador. In 
short, there are likely to be as many differences 
among debt conversion programs as the countries 
that sponsor them. 

While programs will vary among countries to reflect 
the governments' priorities in sponsoring debt con- 
version programs, lcssons are emerging concerning 
the basic features that a program should offer to at- 
tract both business investors and NGOs (foreign and 
indigenous) that wish to sponsor development 
projects. These lessons include sh-ong government 
commitment to implementing plicies favoring 
private investments and NGO-managed develop 
mcnt activities; clearly stated ground rules for local 
currency payments (cash or bonds) and, in the case of 
dcbt-equity conversions, repatriation of profits; 
protection against inflation and local currency 
devaluation; and clearly defined criteria for develrp 
ment projects eli$ble for debt swaps. As indicated in 
Box 3, some of these features are contained in the 
programs introduced by the governments of Chile, 
Peru, Costa Rica, and Ecuador. 

In countries where the government has no formal 
debt conversion program, the situation presents dif- 
ferent, but no less challenging, constraints. b~ some of 
these cases, not having a government-sponsored pro- 
gram might indicate that the government is unwilling 
to use debt swaps as a means of repaying its external 
debt. The government might be concerned that debt 
conversions would aggravate inflation through the 
injection of local currency funds into the economy. It 
might also be wary of the negative publicity that debt 
swaps might generate. For example, following the 
debt-for-nature swaps in Bolivia and Ecuador, there 
was a public outcry in reaction to reports that wrong- 
ly concluded that deb t-for-na ture swaps could under- 
mine a country's sovereignty by enabling foreigners 

to claim ownership of the country's parks and othcr 
natural resources. 

In othcr countries, thc government might simply 
rcgard a debt-swap program as irrclcvant far two 
reasons. First, with the exception of thosc in Latir 
America, many developing countries owe rclirtivcly 
little commcrcial debt to foreign banks and do not 
have great difficulty repaying such dcbt. The debt 
problems in these c~untries arise from servicing dcbt 
ewcd to the World Bafik and other multilateral in- 
stitutions and developed countries. Such dcbt is not 
offered for trade or sale. Second, creditor banks of 
several developing countries have quietly, but 
unilaterally, written off small commercial loans 
(usually less than $50,000) and, thcrcfore, the debtor 
countries feel little pressure to pay. 

Countries with little commercial dcbt can also present 
another problem. The secondary market for the dcbt 
of such countries either does not exist or is thin (i.e., 
there is little trading in the countries' debt). Under 
such circumstances, it is difficult, if not impossible, to 
obtain information regarding fair market prices for 
the commercial debt of these countries. 

This does not mean, however, that debt-for-nature or 
debt-for-development swaps cannot be conducted in 
countries in which the government has no existing 
debt conversion program or owes little comn~crcial 
debt. Countries such as Bolivia and M~idagascar have 
no fomlal debt conversion programs but have s u p  
ported debt-for-nature swaps. Thc Madagascar 
Government plans to redeem all its commercia,l dcbt 
for environmental conservation programs. The Debt 
for Development Foundation is currently negotiating 
a plan whereby A.I.D. would provide a $1.5 nr~illion 
grant for the purchase of the Government of Ghana's 
commercial debt to support a park mapagement and 
tourism project. 

In the absence of a well-run debt conversion pro- 
gram, most debt-for-nature or debt-for-development 
swaps have been, and will likely continue to be, 
based on ad hoc negotiations on a case-by-case basis. 
This means that in many countries substantial 
groundwork and related expenses might be required 
prior to negotiation on the financial and implementa- 
tion aspects of a debt swap-for example, educating 
and convincing senior ;overnment officials (especial- 
ly the central bank authorities) on the merits and 
feasibility of funding a project with a debt-swap and 
identifying prospective debt sellers. Consequently, 
when negotiating a debt swag for the first time, 



Box 3. Examples of National Debt-Swap Programs 

CHILE 

Year Program Bcgan: June 1985 

Th.i program has separate provisions for debt convcrsiors by Chilean nationals end foreign ir.vestors. Nationals can 
redeem Chilean debt bought overseas for immediate redemption at full face value in cash or debt bonds. Powever, for- 
eigners a n  only purchase debt if they convert It into equity in a Chilean company, A portion of profits hp,more than 25 
perrent) from equity generated in the first 4 yearn may be remitted in the fifth year. Capital may be mparriated after 10 
years. Between 1985 and 1989, the total amount of debt retired amounted to almost $5 billion, $3 billion by fomlgn in- 
vestors. Major inveshnents inclltde refinancing packages to revive Chile's mining industry, fbr wmple, a $62 million 
debt conversion by London's Midland Bank to mise ,% million to mfinalrce a copper  mid^ w.d a $W-WM million deb? 
conversion thawaction with AMAX of the United States for a lithium mining projec't, Eankers' Trust exchangvd a $60 
million debt for a 51-pucent stake in a privatized Chilean pension fund. 

.. - 
I /  

(%urn: Hannon and Godd 1987, Mark 199.1 ~ 1. 

PERU 

Year Program Began: July 1989 

The prugmn converts debt at face vafue into local cumcy using a~~ornrnerciel exchange rate. The finds wn' bc 
dtpsited with the Central Bank, ~ 2 c h  o k r s  dollaFdenomi~ldtrJ accounts and an inflation-indexed a p  of 05 pemnt 
of Peru's GDP. Paymmts may bepade in installments over several y-. Local nonpmfit organi;zations are eligible for 
the pmgmrn, which provides expliat guidace on the debt conversion procedure and the types ~f development ac- 
tivities that the Gover;lm~nt will endorse under ihe p p m .  The progmm hits k n  successful in attracting debt dona- 
Lions from fofiign bankL.hd nonprofit organizations. American Express liqddated its entire Peruvian debt portfolio 
with a $5 million debt donation to fund vocatioiwl training projects. Another $15 million debt conversion arranged by a 
U.S. nonprofit organization, PAD (Fund h r  Private Assistance in International Development), will finance health, 
education, and agricultural mearc?? pmjccts. 

,- . , - 
I 

(So~roe: Kline and Hager 1989.) 5,' , 
I ,  . 

COSTA IUCA,, , n psi. 
4. 

I 
1 '  f .  C ,.. &d... 

Year Program &&I: 1987 - debt-for-natw pmgram; 1989 - pgram e ~ p a n d ~ n c l u d e  i . e+m&n and smsli , , bud 
new dEYl?opmenC prefects. . a I (  I $  . . 

\, 3 .  - 
1n1987, the ~oilernrnent k t e d  ~ a t u d  &uroa ~ m x z y h n  &d that-wedt the ~ a k n a l  parks ~okda t ion  m 
uad$ In 1 year, up to $5.4 million in debt tftlej.in w h n g e  for 75 petfent of the,debt's face valua amourib in l~cal,;cur"~ 
m c y  go\rp,nGnmt bonds, mahiring in 6 yam md h@g 25 *t-inte.~. ' lm C d s t h . : R l  Bank 
(sANO3OP) adminisW the prognuh.'jle bridii ;c$:mot % sold but may be ui@(Ib ~ l l c i , ~ t ~ f o r  Z o a ~ .  tThe p?r,& 
was soon oveiiubscribed+y cjonom arid envimnmental conservation or@ntiado%s;s*conatingRdl!bt 6 the NationaTParks, 
FoundaU?n, Pmreds from thedebt swav sp us+ hr park mana8emeirt4&6d punhase& qpand existing parks, 

_,  . a .  ?, , - , ,  r e -  deforestation gntml pro&&, and qwk'~)m,eqtal rf?seardi end edirSl\tion'pro@: , . . , . , , ,  $ ) .  . ,  . - 1 -  ,, .t ?/ ' .  5 1 
1.Z . ' :c<: ' , 'L' \,.A . , , "  { '  c ,  ,: < , .  - 1 

I . ,  
In 198% i 3&r pmgnm wai introduqxl to copvwt S(5 *illion d Costs ~lnnhbt, afa maximukf$l5 mOUon' a 
y&r.,,(mly Costa R l d  foundskiontiam eliglbk for ti& progar$ which offem 20-year bands and 'a.l'Ei-yiaar giace,gerlcd 
on piindpal. Costa ,Rican,debt &I& may be-&eund,ln eit?tqr.US.,dol!a+ or Iwl currency (~loils). ~or,debt piiper 
redeem* in US'doUah .... ,the .-,. cpfihrsion .... ,-- +.-. ate Is 80 - gercent,of -. -.---- --. the .- 'd&Ys.fe& -.-- ,wlue.~nds.p@g.3~tt~ntorept, 
c~rivlisions,~fo I a  c u r t ~ ~ ~  are offbd at fitll face'valueahd.at q peMt bond, i f i C r ~ s ~ . ' 1 ' ~ s  hmdebl ctlmm- 
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foundations have mxivad debt donado& fmrn?the ~ ~ M d i s h  'hd wtch govir_uit96,:~.l.b.,~and intaqtionol nan- 
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Box 3. Examples of National Dep t-Swap llsograms (continued) 

ECUADOR 

Year Plugram Begar,: October 1997 - debt-for-nature program, Octobe? 1989 - new program introduced; given 
authority to convert up to $50 million debt to fund social, cultuml, amateur sports, and environmental pm:wts. 

Ociot\er 1987 - August 1989 

Ten million dollars of Fxuadoran debt was converted under the debt-for-natum program. Debt titles parchased by U.S. 
environmental groups were donated to the Fundacion Natura and othd Ecuadoran nonprofit organizations, including 
a nakwal history museum. The organizations subsequently redeemed the debt titles, at full face value of the debt 
amounts, for "monetary stabilization bonds," each maturing in 7 years and currently yielding 40 percent interest per 
annum. Interest payments on the bonds will support the organizations' activities. Kajor beneficiaries, such as the Fun- 
dacion Natura, have set up endowments with tbe funds they have received. 

October 1989 to June 1990 

During this period, the Government (through the Monetary Board of Ecuador) introdl~ced a new program to convert up 
to $50 million worth of debt at 50 percent face value into monetary stabilization bonds, paying interest pegged to market 
rates. Only Ecuadoran nonprofit organizations are eligible for the program. The organizations may each redeem up to 
$5 million worth of debt and use the proceeds to support social, cultural, educational, environmental, and amateur sport 
activities, Foreign sponsors of the debt swaps include CARE, Red Cross, Haward University, and A.I.D. (see Table I). 

June 1390 to present 

Since June 1990, the Government has extended the program described above for another year, with the amount of debt 
authorized for conversion raised to $150 million. The Government is considering adding other types of development ac- 
tivities to the current list of eligible projects. 

(Soume: Personal communication with staff from A.I.D./Washington, A.I.D./Bureau for Science and Tccm~ology, and 
Debt for Development Foundation.) 

NGOs and thcir sponsors, such as A.I.D., shou!d je 
preparcd to dcvotc as much time and resour! 3 to 
this process as thcy would if they were designing a 
conventional dcvclopmcnt project. This point is wdl- 
illustrated by the lengthy negotiations that preceded 
thc signing of the first debt-for-nature swap in Bolivia 
(over 2 years) and in Madagascar (1 ycar). The A.1.D.- 
sponsored debt-fordevelopment swap in Ghana will 
likely require a comparable period of time to 
complete. 

Macroeconomic Issues 

Although debt conversions hclp rcduce the external 
dcbt of debtor countries, they are not cost free to the 
debtor countries and could cngcnder unintended 
rnacroe\lonornic effccts. Thcrc is a divergence of 
vicws concerning how to weigh the benefits of debt 
swaps against such costs as the subsidies inherent in 
dcbt conversions and risks of increasing domestic 
dcbt and inflation. The following section discusses 
thc two key topics in the debate. 

Subsidies and Irtit;iXonality 

The first topic in the debate centcrs on the question of 
whether the debtor govemnent is efficiently allocat- 
ing its resources by buying back its external debt at a 
price significantly higher than the secondary market 
rate, and thereby, subsidizing those who rcdccm its 
debt for cash payments, bonds, or  other local asscts. 
(This question applies only to countries whose legal 
a p m e n t s  with their creditor banks prohibit thcm 
from b ~ y i n g  back thcir debt directly in the secondary 
market, but who can do so indirectly through dcbt 
swaps with intermediaries who havt acquired thcir 
debt in the secondary market.) 

Supporters of debt conversions view these subsidies 
as justifi;.?Ae costs to motivate private invcstors (both 
foreign and local) and dcvclopmcnt NGOs to invest in 
risky eccnomies (Newman 1987, Sachs 1988 and 1989, 
Scgal 1987). In particular, the subsidies might help in 
highly indebted countries, where little or no new 
foreign investments havc bccn made. Furthermore, 



proponents of this viewpoint argue that the costs of 
the debt conversion could be offset by targeting in- 
vestments to certain development programs, restrict- 
ing repatriation of profits, and curtailing inflationary 
pressures with appropriate repayment conditions 
(e.g., redeeming debt in bonds rather than in cash). 

Skeptics, however, point out that the costs are unjus- 
tified k a u s e  debt conversions provide little real 
debt relief for highly indebted countries. Thcse 
ecunornists contend that debt conversion programs, 
especially programs offering upfront cask payments, 
constitute a means for foreign investors to obtain un- 
necessary subsidies for trading debt they purchased 
at fire-sale prices in the seiondary market (Bulow and 
Rogoff i988). 

Disagreemeni among economists centers on the issue 
of additionality-that is, whether the investments 
derived from debt conversions would not otherwise 
have been made and are, therefore, additional. If the 
investments are additional, t h y  are clearly direct 
bcnefits of debt swaps. Furthermore, if the invest- 
ments prove to be profitable, the subsidy borne by 
the government would be more than justified. 

However, if the investments are not additio~ial (i.e., 
they v;ould have occurred anyway), then the govern- 
rntr~~i did not use its resources efficiently because it 
p-ovided a subsidy that clearly was unnecessary. 
Moreover, the govemment has incurred an oppor- 
tunity cost in two respects. First, it has deprived itself 
of ihe hard currency that would have been spent by 
foreign investors to buy local currency through con- 
ventional channels. Second, it c d d  have used the 
subsidies for other purposes. 

Increasing Domestic Debt and Inflation 

The second topic concerns two issues: increasing 
domestic debt and exacerbating local inflation. A debt 
swap is essentially a transaction that converts an 
obligation to pay back a debt with foreign currency 
into one that can be paid witb local currency-that is, 
a domestic debt obligation. The government would 
have to pay the debt obligation either through an 
uFc.mt cash payment in local currency or through 
bonds, which will require payment in interest and 
principal on the bo~ds .  To meet these payments, the 
governments will have to raise revenues or reso;t to 
deficit iinsncing. The latter approach can impose a 
fiscal burden if the amount of local currency required 
is substantial and the payrwt period on the debt 
obligations is significantly shorter than the one for the 
original foreign debt obligation. In other words, the 

govcrnment ends up paying more for the convcrtcd 
debt. 

Some cconorrists regard the financial cost of a dcbt 
swep, as an zcccptable tradcoff for transfening 
resources fror.1 the govcrnment to the private sector if 
the transacti >n results in stimulating investmen t in 
desirable d::vclopment activities. Moreover, if the 
debt converion involves the transfer of local curren- 
cy generated under a PL 480 program or similar 
donor-sponsored program, there will be no increase 
in domestic debt. (Obviously, the ecoramic benefits 
of this transfer will depend on whether the private 
sector is efficient in uSi2g the resources.) 

If the investments generated with debt swaps are ad- 
ditional and the debt conversion involves redeeming 
huge amounts of debt made through upfront cash 
payments or rapid payment schedules, the govern, 
ment assumes another risk. In such cases the local 
currency generated by debt swaps enters the local 
monetary system as new money, thus expanding the 
money supply. If the total amount is substantial, the 
government could exacerbate local infiation with 
eat.? injection of new money, particularly when this 
is done over a short period. 

These potential fiscal and inflationary effects of debt 
s-vaps are not insurmountable problems. The infla- 
tionary effect will be small if the government raises 
the local currency through tax revenues or domestic 
borrowing (lather than through the expansion of the 
monetary supply by issuing new money) and shuc- 
tures the payout installments over a long period. 
Moreover, the government can reduce the amount of 
local currency it must pay with each conversion if it 
claims a large discount on the face value of the debt 
(in other words, if it converts the debt at a value sig- 
nificantly less than the original loan amount). 

Recent Findings 

A 1989 study o : 101 debt conversions in Argentina, 
Brazil, Chile, ar~d Mexico supports the argument that 
debt conversicas can attract foreign direct invest- 
ments (Bergsnlan and Edisis 1989). The study 
demonstrated that n tErd of the debt cmversions 
resulted in investments by multinational corporations 
that were directly attributable to the tbc! debt swaps-- 
that is, the investments were additional. (More than 
50 percent of investments in the export sector Weie 
additional.) Investors reported that the subsidies 
provided by the debt conversions helped reduce the 
initial cost of their investrrents, thus increasing the 
expected rate of return and making the overall 



business risk more acceptable to the investor (espc 
cially with regard to manufacturing industries in the 
export sector). 

Notwithstanding this positive finding, Brazl!'. .. a recent 
experience presents a worst-casc scenario that il- 
lustrates why many economists are concerned about 
the inflationary effects of large-scale dcbt cmver. 
sions. In 1988, $6 billion of Brazil's foreign d h t  was 
redeemed in local currency worth $1.8 billion and 
paid over several mnnths. Consequently, Crazil's 
money supply increased sharply and worsened the 
existing inflation (inflation mse from 360 percent in 
1987 to 934 percent in 198&i, subsequently setting off a 
frenzy of currency speculation that contributed to a 
capital flight totaling an estimated $7 billion (Cardoso 
1990). As a rewit, the Brazilian Government was 
forced to suspend its debt conversion program in 
December 1988. 

The fear of exacerbating existing inflation has also 
been cited as the reason for Argentina and Mexico 
suspending their debt conversion programs in 1989. 
Brani's experience suggests that countries experienc- 
ing intense inflationary pressures should be cautious 
about setting up a largescale debt conversion pro- 
gram. 

Implications for NGOs and A.I.D. 

In light of the implementation issues already men- 
tioned, an NGO should consider ~srefully whether a 
debt swap is an appropriate mechanism for raising 
funds for a proposed project and whether it should 
undertake the debt conversion process at all. Further- 
more, an NGO should be prepared to invest consider- 
able time and technical expertise to address the issues 
mentioned at,ave and to assume some risk in ad- 
dressing the financial issues. 

Large  organization^, such as the World Wildlife 
Fund, CI, and CARi!, have expanded their full-time 
staff to include financial specialists to manage their 
organizations' debt-swap program. However, recruit- 
ing a specialist might not be an appropriate solution 
for smaller organizations for whom a debt swap 
might be only a onetime endeavor and who cannot 
afford to increase thcir staff resources to manage a 
debt-swap program. 

For smaller NGOs, organizations such as the A.1.D.- 
sponsored Dett for Development Foundation and 
other private nonprofit organizations can offer infor- 
mation and advisory and technical services on debt 
swaps to guide the NGOs' efforts. The Debt for 

Development Foundation is exploring ways in which 
to pool the resources of member organizations to 
purchase debt in sizable amounts and to act as an in- 
termediary in negatiating with host country govcm- 
ments on the financial aspect? of a dc5t conversion. 
The local currency generated from the swap trans- 
action would be apportiowd among f.he member 
organizations according to I heir resp:ctive "shares" 
in the pooling arrangement. 

Before investing in a debt swap, an NGO should also 
weigh the costs of undertaking a debt swap against 
tne costs of procuring local currency through other 
means. For example, purchasing dcbt owed to a mul- 
tinational corporation that no longer operates in the 
host country or simply converting small sums of dol- 
lars using the official exchange rate as needed are two 
possible alternatives to the debt swzp approach. 

Equally important, A.I.D. should be prepared to ad- 
dress problems related to the disbursement and 
management of Agency funds for debt purchases. 
Some of the issues are being addressed on an ad hoc 
basis by individual A.I.D. Bureaus and Missions. For 
example, USAID/Ecuador devised a simple solution 
to the problem of synchronizing the disbursement of 
A.I.D. funds with CARE's purchase bid on the debt 
instrument used In the debt-for-development swap 
with the Govemmmt of Ecuador. Through a com- 
bination of telephont. and facsimile communication 
with A.I.D./Washington and the Debt for Develop 
ment Foundation, the Mission determined that 
CARE's proposed bid on the debt instrument cor- 
responded with prevailing secondary market prices 
for Ecuadoran debt. When the dcbt purchase was to 
be made, Mission management authorized an ad- 
vance payment from the Mission's dollar account to 
CARE. 

Another approach that A.I.D. could consider is to 
help host counties establish dcbt conversion 
programs as part of a broader strategy (e.g., in con- 
junction with an economic reform program with 
other donors) to stimulate private sector dcvelop 
ment and improve external dcbt management. For 
example, in some circumstances, debt conversion 
programs can be used as a market-based mechanism 
to attract investments (domestic and foreign) to 
specific private industries and developmen t projects. 
The programs would include monetary measures to 
offset inflationary effects and the costs related to the 
use of subsidies to investors. 

A.I.D. could also sponsor work5hops to educate 
senior government officials about the potential role 



that debt convcrsion programs could play in 
stimulating investment in development activities. 
Subsequently, for interested governments, A.I.D. 
could fund technical assistance and training 
programs to assist with the establishment and im- 
plementation of debt conversion programs. 

A.I.D. is begnning to take steps in this direction. In 
February 1989, a workshop jointly sponsored by the 
African Development Bank, Overseas Private Invest- 
ment Corporation, and A.I.D. brought together 31 
senior African government officials to discuss how 
dcbt conversions c;n hclp African countries address 
their external debt problems and stimulate private 
sector investments (ADB 1969). As a result, the 
African Development Bank is in the procw of estab- 
lishing a unit to hclp interested member countries set 
up debt conversion progrzms to privatize govern- 
mcnt-owned enterprises in k zy development sectors. 
Designers of the program are considering measures 
to set up  pr",vate companies or foundations whose 
shareholders are drawn from a broad spectrum of the 
private sector. 

Because of the small sums involved in debt-for- 
nature and debt-for-development swaps completed 
so far, the macroeconomic issues discussed above are 
less relevant. Nevertheless, analyzing the macro- 
economic implications of debt swaps is important in 
assessing the extent to which debt conversion 
progxns can be used to attract private investments 
in key development activities and to manage a debtor 
country's external debt problem. 

Conclusion 

Experience thus far indicates that welldesigned debt 
conversion programs, including debt-for-nature and 
debt-fordevelopment swaps, can provide a financial- 
ly viable means for recycling developing count,ry 
debt to support development projects. Such programs 
have helped a few countries, such as Chile, reduce 
their commercial debt significantly and attract private 
investors. Tie steady growth of the secondary market 
for developing country debt suggests that private in- 
vestors, including NGOs, can continue to use debt 
swaps to finance development activities. 

However, debt swaps are clearly not a panacea to 
solving the debt problem of many dcvcloping 
counties. One consfraint is that a predominant 
amount of developing country hard currency dcbt is 
owed to mu1 tilateral institutions and donor agcncics 
and cannot be traded. For heavily indebted countries 
in Latin America and the Caribbean, this constraint 
might be somewhat alleviated if the 2.S. Congress 
fully supports the "Enterprise for the Americas Pro- 
gram" legislation introduced by Presidcnt Bush in 
June 1990 (White House Press Release 1990). The bill 
proposes that the U.S. Congress approve the sale of 
outstanding bilateral commercial credit owed by 
heavily indebted coutrtries in Latin America and the 
Caribbean to the U.S. Government under the Export- 
Import and Commodity Credit Corporation pro- 
grams. Credits sold under the progran would be 
usel to support debt swap transactions aimed at 
findncing foreign investment and environmental con- 
scrva tion projects. 

Another iimi'ation is the extent to which debt swaps 
can meet tile intesests of the variovs nartics involved. 
In light of the limited capabilities ~ l t  'COs, it is likely 
that many, espccidly smaller, organmtions, will not 
regard debt s w a p  .xi a cost-~fiectivc m m i s  of raising 
local currency funds for their proj.xts. Given the mac- 
roeconomic issclr;:' related to debt conversion 
programs, debtor gcwcrnments might also regard for- 
mal conversion programs as unsuitable for their 
needs and confine their si~pport to individual conser- 
vation or social senrice projects. Private investors, 
foreign and local, will only be attracted to debt swaps 
so long as the debtor govemmcnts are willing to offer 
discounts significantly higher than the prevailing 
debt prices in the :-rondary market and there are 
profitable investment opportunities in a debtor 
country. 

For NGOs, the host coun,try, and other sponsors of a 
debt-for-nature or debt-fordevelopment swap, ex- 
changing a debt instrument for local currency fund- 
ing far a d2velopment project is only one part of the 
bargain. The other part is achieving the project's 
development objectives. It is still too early to dcter- 
mine the impact of projects funded through debt 
swaps. If the projcsks achieve their objectives, the host 
countries will gain bngiK 2 dcvclopment be~:efi ts 
while reducing tlil: 'r debt burden. 
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